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With the new year underway, 
the housing world is buzzing 
about the next transformative 
trend in home design and remodeling. 

Content supplied by BrandPoint

The Home 
Design Trend 
You Need To
Know About

- Cont. on page 5

Mix and layer materials used for surfaces at home to create dramatic,
beautiful spaces - this kitchen features High Pressure Laminate on 

tabletop and cabinets, as well as Solid Surface and Quartz on 
countertops, island and backsplashes.

This year it seems certain the
growing trend of mixing
and layering materials,

something many designers and
architects noticed was growing in
popularity over the past few years,
will dominate the remodeling and
design scene.

When it comes to mixing materi-
als, there's no rule book; all you
should do is find a combination to
match your personality. This might
be one of the biggest reasons why
people have taken to mixing mate-
rials, as it truly allows you to create
a home that is uniquely yours.

Bold and innovative

The most immediate effect of mix-
ing materials is that it opens new
possibilities and new ways of ex-
pression. An example of this can be
likened to how hard stone surfaces
in a room can be complemented
by soft carpet and furniture, or
how the highly textured wood on a
ceiling can stand in stark contrast
to polished stone. Some of the
hottest looks today, such as the
blending of unfinished industrial
materials with modern floors and
cabinets, would have been consid-
ered outlandish only a few years

ago. Mixing materials gives you
greater freedom to create a space
that represents your style.

Style on a budget

Of all the rooms in a home,
kitchens and bathrooms still get
the most attention. Unfortunately,
getting that dream kitchen or 
perfect bathroom isn't always 
inexpensive.

For those who have uncompromis-
ing taste, but are on a budget, mix-
ing materials is the ideal solution.
For instance, say you had your
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Show 

Specials!
Join us at the
Morristown

Home & 
Garden Show

3/31-4/2
All accessories & upgrades on ALL

Hot Tub & Sauna makes & models!!!
Unlimited Options!

Visit our 
showroom! 

Open 7 days a week!
Shop the 

specials now!!!
• Wood (cedar, patterns)

• Door (frame, glass)
• Controls/Heaters

• Light Packages 
• Sound System 

& more!
*Cannot be combined with other offers. 0% financing for approved applicants. Please speak with an associate for details. Valid through 4/2/17.

Rix Pool & Spa • 138 Ridgedale Ave • East Hanover • 973-386-9444 • www.rixpoolandspa.com

• Bluetooth Audio • Full Foam Insulation • Wi-Fi • Aroma
Infusions • In-line Purification/Frog • Lighting Packages 

• RF Remote • Audio Expansion Ports • Microsilk & more!
Ozone Purification Free with every new hot tub purchase!
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It’s Not Paint... It’s BETTER!

www.PermanentPaintingNJ.com • (908) 766-0099 

$600 Off Whole House 
Exterior Project

Expires 5/15/16.

NJHIC#13VH06116700

Whether you're undergoing a
full-scale kitchen renovation
or a simple refresh, design

decisions can oftentimes feel over-
whelming. Renowned interior designer
and artistic advisor to LG STUDIO ap-
pliances, Nate Berkus, shares advice for
making no-fail design decisions that
will stand the test of time.

"Your kitchen is command
central in the home. We spend so much
of our time here, whether its day-to-day
activities with the family or hosting
weekend get-togethers with friends. 
So, making timeless design decisions
up front can help create the perfect
space that you'll enjoy today and still
love in twenty years," Berkus says.

Berkus shares his five top tips for
making design decisions that last:
First: Forever finishes

When it comes to finishes, keep things
classic. The best options are always 
the ones that have been around for
decades - if they've been popular since
the 1920s, there's a good chance they'll

remain a staple for years to   
come. Think white subway 
tile, marble countertops, 
brass pulls and classic 
painted cabinetry.

Second: Maximize 
counter and island space 

Your countertops are used 
for much more than preparing
food - homework, art projects, family
gatherings, late night get togethers - it
all happens in your kitchen. You want
to maximize counter space, and make
sure your island is hardworking. Quick
tip - store your small appliances, like
toasters and blenders, in your cabinets
to free up counter space for all the
other things you need it for.

Next: Pick the best appliances

There is truly no better investment for
your kitchen than hardworking appli-
ances. It doesn't matter what back-
splash you choose - if your kitchen
doesn't function well, what's the point? 
Berkus is a huge fan of the Black Stain-

less Steel LG STUDIO
appliances which he 

helped design. They
feature a pro-style, so-
phisticated aesthetic  
with innovative fea-

tures inside and out
to make life easier. 

Because that is what smart 
innovation, and hardworking

appliances are about.

Then: Brighten your space

Lighting is crucial in the kitchen and
most people underestimate how many
they need. You want a mix of overhead
lighting, pendant lights and counter-top
lighting. Shop your local antiques mall
for options - you'll be amazed at how
much character a vintage light fixture
will add, and they don't have to break
the bank.

Lastly: Show your personality in
the details

Shop your own home for accessories
for your kitchen. It can be as simple as

a framed black and white photograph
of your family or unique ceramic bowls
and plates you picked up during your
travels. Every room in your home
should tell your story and feel impor-
tant - especially the kitchen, where we
do so much of our living.
For more design tips and information
on LG STUDIO appliances, 
visit LGStudio.com

5 
kitchen updates 

that stand 
the test 
of time

Content supplied by BrandPoint
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heart set on a marble island and sur-
rounding countertops, but just can't 
afford marble. Instead, you can choose
from a variety of Wilsonart(R) Quartz
for the island. Engineered to showcase
the erratic veins and patterns prized in
marble, quartz also has the advantage
of being non-porous, so it won't stain
and requires virtually no maintenance.
A timeless look that continues to win
the popularity contest are nature's
neutrals in white, grey and black, 
offering flexibility to play with bold 
or demure colorful accents.

You can complement the quartz island
by mixing in an even more affordable
material like Wilsonart(R) Laminate for
the perimeter countertops and vertical
applications such as backsplashes and
walls. With numerous styles to choose
from, you'll be able to create a stun-
ning contrast and dimensionality that
will make your room pop. With today's
innovation in laminate manufacturing

and fabrication, adding affordable 
luxury to your kitchen or bath has
never been easier.

Utility meets style

Parents, in particular, face a constant
dilemma: They want a home with
rooms that can stand up to all the
abuse toddlers and teenagers can
throw at it, but still have it look good.
The answer lies in Wilsonart(R) Solid
Surface. This material is tough, non-
porous, seamless and repairable 
without sacrificing beauty. With a 
wide variety of styles replicating stone,
you can easily mix it with other mate-
rial looks to make an intriguing state-
ment.

To explore hundreds of options, visit
www.wilsonart.com and start mixing
materials to see what's possible in 
your home.

- Cont. from page 2

The Audio Visual Experts 
Est. 1973

• Home Automation Solutions
• Home Theatre Design/Build
• 
• Audio/Video Furniture
• Home Surveillance Systems
• 
• Automotive System Installations
• Commercial & Residential Audio/         

Video Systems

SammSound.com

Call to Schedule a Free Consultation 
973.575.8910
Visit Our Convenient Showroom at 

Technology of Tomorrow for the Homes of Today... 

American Sons
Chimney & Roof Specialist

DO IT ONCE, DO IT RIGHT

WE WILL STOP ANY ROOF LEAK - GUARANTEED

CHIMNEY

Serving Your Area • Fully Insured • 24 Hour Service
Family Owned & Operated

908-463-4204 • 973-330-1958
Lic #13VH08531700

• Repairs
• Rebuild
• Reline
• Ceaning
• Capping

$49.95
COMPLETE 

CHIMNEY CLEANING
w/ Free 12 pt. inspection

Not to be combined 
with other coupons

$39.99
GUTTER 

CLEANING
Average House

Not to be combined 
with other coupons

$200 OFF
ANY 

MASONRY 
STEPS JOB

Not to be combined 
with other coupons

$100 OFF
ANY JOB 
$1,000 

OR MORE
Not to be combined 
with other coupons

• Installation
• Replacement
• Screening
• Cleaning
• Repairs

• Steps
• Sidewalks
• Driveways
• Brick & Block
• Foundation Repairs

• New Roof
• Roof Repairs
• Re-Roof
• Flat Roof
• Shingles

$800 OFF
Any New
Shingle 

Roof

Spring 
Special 

SEAMLESS 
GUTTERS
Lifetime
Warranty

GUTTERS MASONRY ROOFING

Starting
At
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Choose Style
When people choose flooring products, they may be
ruling out a large swath of options because of the 
associations they have with specific materials. For 
example, you may not associate vinyl with luxury 
but new products on the market are redefining vinyl
flooring, offering fashion-forward high-quality prod-
ucts in striking elegant designs.

Ensure Durability
If you love the look of traditional hardwood floors,
consider all of your options. New vinyl technologies
are allowing homeowners to get the same elegant
style engineered to withstand the wear and tear to
which wood is susceptible. For example, Mohawk
SolidTech, a luxury vinyl tile, has a thick, rigid con-
struction and planks that look and feel just like real
hardwood, but are designed to resist scratches, scuffs
and indentation, and maintain stability under heat 
and temperature change. The planks also fit together
to create an impenetrable lock so that the floors 
remain waterproof and odor-free.

Consider Maintenance
Make sure the flooring you opt for is easy to clean
and requires very little maintenance. If you have pets,
you may want to consider getting extra protection
with a special warranty designed for pet owners,
such as Mohawk’s All Pet Protection and Warranty,
which covers all pets and all accidents. More informa-
tion can be found at MohawkFlooring.com.

Before making flooring decisions, get savvy and
weigh all your current options. These days, it is 
possible to find flooring products that combine 
style, durability and low maintenance

What To Know
Before Replacing 
Home Flooring

Content provided by StatePoint

Here are some things to know.

Whether you are building a new house or 
making upgrades on a current home, there is
a lot to consider when it comes to flooring. 

It’s important to keep in mind that the 
choices available have changed 
in recent years.
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Naturally Beautiful.
Affordably Priced.

Grooved or Square 
Shouldered Profile
Actual Dimensions

0.94” x 5.360’

Earthwood Evolutions elevates your outdoor lifestyle to a whole new level with its

increased scratch, stain and fade resistance. Capped with protective polymer

shell, it’s resistant to the elements and accidents that every deck endures. The

Terrain Collection offers a timeless appeal with earthy tones in Brown Oak, Silver

Maple, Sandy Birch, Rustic Elm, and Stone Ash - five captivating choices. 

The natural beauty beckons and inspires you to simply, sit awhile.

Sandy Birch        Brown Oak        Silver Maple         Rustic Elm          Stone Ash

• Earth tone aesthetics with evolutionary performance

• 4-sided protective polymer cap engineered to resist fading, scratches and stains

• Proprietary composite core

• No visible screws when installed with CONCEALoc® or FUSIONLoc™zz

• Color-matched screws when installed with TOPloc®

• Spans a maximum 16” on-center

• Available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths

• 25-year Fade and Stain Warranty

• To obtain a professional, clean look on your deck, 

trim it with color-coordinated Fascia and Riser

Depending on environmental conditions, TimberTech Deck colors may
appear to change over time as part of the natural weathering process
consistent with the warranty guarantees where applicable. All TimerTech
Deck products, natural and manmade will experience weathering.

From 
$2.89 

per lineal
foot

Terrain
CollectionWest Essex Building Supply Co.

is a family-run business in the Verona
community that has been around for 
an impressive eighty years. Originally
opened by Edward Schneider in 1937,
West Essex Building Supply Co. remains
at its original location; 40 Depot Street
in Verona, NJ. Four family generations
later, the industry and products have
changed greatly, but the quality service
provided by West Essex Building Supply
Co. has remained the same.

"It's been a great family busi-
ness," says current owner, Chip Schnei-
der, grandson of Edward Schneider.
Chip Schneider inherited ownership of
West Essex Building Supply Co. back in
1991, after having "grown up around
the business" and being taught by his 
father, Robert Schneider and his uncle,
Richard Schneider. A local boy from
Caldwell, NJ, Chip Schneider moved
first to New Hampshire and then to 
Colorado before coming back to the
family business in 1988. Schneider 
currently runs West Essex Building 
Supply Co. with his sister, Kim Conley.
Schneider and Conley are joined by
their sons, John Schneider and Joe 
Conley Jr., the fourth generation of
Schneider men to work at West Essex
Building Supply Co.

When asked how the business
has changed, Chip stated: "The whole
industry has changed," adding, "We 
supply more residential neighborhoods.
The biggest change is that old decking
material has been replaced by compos-
ite decking, which is maintenance-free
and comes in many colors." In addition
to new decking materials, West Essex
Building Supply Co. also has new Ander-
sen Windows and Doors which they 
deliver and install, as-is or custom-size,
along with a plethora of building mate-
rials and hardware supplies. West Essex
Building Supply Co. has a lumber yard
on site, a hardware store, and a show-
room for displaying Marvin Windows

and Doors, Anderson Windows and
Doors, Therma Tru doors as well as
many other new products.

One aspect of the business that
has not changed, however, is the staff 
at West Essex Building Supply Co., all of
whom have been a part of the team for
twenty to thirty years each. "We must
be doing something right," Schneider
laughed as he explained that even the
delivery drivers have stayed with the
business for more than twenty years..
Schneider's light-hearted demeanor
continued as he half-joked that the
"minimal delivery charge" and friendly
service from his delivery staff is well-
worth the investment and "much easier
than struggling to fit five panels of
sheet rock onto the roof of your car."
Schneider emphasized the friendly 
and knowledgeable staff as one of the
store's most valuable assets.

West Essex Building Supply Co.
is "focused on servicing our customers
with the best quality products at a very
competitive rate," asserts Schneider,
who made the important distinction
that high quality products do not 
always mean high prices. Schneider 
insists that even as a family-owned 
business, West Essex Building Supply
Co. has always provided competitive
pricing. When asked about the future,
Schneider explained that he's been to
many seminars lately and that the 
economic forecast looks promising for
the next few years. “We look forward 
to many years to come,” says Schneider.

Eighty years of successful oper-
ation and quality service is certainly a
feat worth celebrating. West Essex Build-
ing Supply Co. plans to do so by hosting
a barbeque on Friday, June 2nd of this
year on site where vendors will have
booths set up and representatives 
waiting to answer questions. Schneider
invites any interested parties to attend,
grab a bite to eat, see the new products
available and join in the celebration.

Eighty Years of Quality Service Provided by
West Essex Building Supply Co.
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THE
FLEMINGTON
DIFFERENCE

Over

40
Furniture Brands
Hardwood, Carpet,
Laminate Vinyl,
Area Rugs,

Non-Commissioned
Sales Staff

151 ROUTE 31 • FLEMINGTON, On Left 2 Miles North of the Flemington Circle
Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9am-8pm; Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. 11am-5pm

AVAILABLE0% FINANCING

FREE FURNITURE DELIVERY*

CARPET,
AREA RUGS
& HARDWOOD

Starting at
$20 / sq. yd.

| *WITHIN 100 MILE RADIUS | FEATURING MANY BRANDS MADE IN AMERICAWE ACCEPT CONNECT WITH US

with Quality Furniture and Bedding
from the finest manufacturers

2 ACRE
SHOWROOM

Box Stores can’t offer the service
of a Family-Owned business.
• Expert Installation and Customization
• Largest Display of the Finest Flooring Products Available
• Largest Selection of Area Rugs
• Onsite Binding $1.00/Linear Ft.
• Best Price — GUARANTEED!

Instant rebate savings of up to $500.00
on all furniture made in North America.

Over 20 furniture brands made in America

APRIL
Made in America
FURNITURE
EVENT!

Made In America, Made Affordable.


